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71. Choose the suitable verb form for the given sentence Let me
.......... there.

1. lie 2. lay 3. lain 4. laid
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72. Identify the suitable modal verb for ..........
If he were here, he ....... support me
1. should 2. would 3. could 4. might

73. “We eat so that we may live”
The above sentence indicates an adverb clause of
1. time 2. place 3. purpose 4. reason

74. Iron is more useful than copper
Choose the suitable comparative degree
1. Copper is not so useful as Iron
2. Copper is so useful as Iron
3. Copper is more useful then Iron
4. Copper is less useful then Iron

75. Choose the suitable article to fill the blanks
brave solider lost ......... arm in ........ battle
1. The, an, The 2. A, an, a
3. A, an, the 4. A, no article, a

76. He will never give up, ..........?
Choose the suitable question tag.
1. won’t he 2. will he 3. would he 4. don’t he

77. When we use Journey and travel, we know that
1. Journey is a countable noun, travel is an uncountable noun
2. Both are countable nouns
3. Both are uncountable nouns
4. Journey is an uncountable noun, travel is a countable
noun

78. Ramesh doesn’t like sweets (Choose the suitable response)
1. Neither did I 2. Not am I
3. Or do I 4. Nor do I

79. The rebels laid down their arms.
Identify the meaning for underlined words
1. Invested 2. Attacked 3. Surrendered 4. Defeated

80. “So help me, Heaver!” he cried, ‘I will never steal again”.
Identify the suitable passive voice.
1. He called upon Heaven to witness his resolve never to
steal again
2. He applanded Heaven to witness his resolve never to
steal again
3. He exclained Heaven to witness his resolve never to steal
again
4. He told Heaven to witness his resolve never to steal
again.

81. Choose the suitable preposition for ............
         .......... he saw his mistake

1. By virtue of 2. In course of 3. In order to  4. In case of
82. None but the brave deserves the fair

1. Adverb 2. Conjunction  3. Preposition   4. Pronoun
83. Shall I ever forget those happy days ?

Choose the suitable passive voice.
1. Will those happy days be ever forgotten by me?
2. Should those happy days be ever forgotten by me?
3. Can those happy days been ever forgotten by me?
4. All

84. If the salutation writes such as Dear “Ravi” we write
Subscrition as ..........

1. Yours faithfully 2. Yours lovingly
3. Yours truly 4. Yours sincerely

85. Choose the correctly - spelt word
1. leiutenant 2. lieutenant 3. livetanent 4. lieutanent

86. S+V+O+ to infinitive
Identify the sentence that fits into the above sentence
1. It is kind of you to help as  2.  It is easy to learn Hindi
3. I asked her to help the poor people      4. All

87. He does his work Without any care.
The underlined words indicate.
1. adverb phrase 2. adjective phrase
3. noun phrase 4. none

88. I was surprised when I heard him talk so
Choose the simple sentence for the above sentence
1. Surprisingly I hear to talk so
2. I was surprised to hear him talk so
3. His talking surprise me to hear
4. On hearing that surprised me to talk so

89. Identify the suitable one word substitution for ........... words
inscribed on a tomb

1. epitome 2. epistle 3. epilogue 4. epitaph
90. Choose the silent letter which is comman in the given words.

“Costle, Epistle, Listen, Whistle”.
1. s 2. t 3. l 4. all

Read the following passage.
John Ruskin says “All books are divisble into two classes,

the books of the hour and the books of all time” Similarly
some books are read by 95% of people for some years and
then they are virtually forgotten. Take for example, detective
novels. We may not have heard about the authors of detec-
tive novels like Erle stanley Gardner. Although the taste of
readers is changing, 5% of people continue to read ‘Clas-
sics’. Mark Twain said “A classic is a book which people
praise but don’t read”. Books are good companious and good
counsellors. They are like good friends. As a good friend
walks in when other walk out, books also walk into console
you. They offer the best solace you think of.

91. According to Ruskin, Books can be divided into
1. Some categeories 2. Three categories
3. Four categories 4. Two categories

92. According to this passage
1. Some books are read and forgotten
2. Very few books are read and forgotten
3. Most of the books are read and forgotten
4. No book is read and forgotten

93. The writer of this passage compares books to
1. classics 2. friends 3. time 4. detectives

94. The writer of this passage says that books can make us
1. feel sad 2. feel dejected  3. feel better  4. feel serious

95. “Filling Grids” is an activity to develop
1. Listening skill 2. Speaking skill
3. Reading skill 4. Writing skill

96. A map of the book is called
1. A unit plan 2. A year plan
3. A lesson plan  4. A period plan

97. Supplementary Readers meant for
1. LSRW 2. Intensive reading
3. Extensive reading 4. All

98. A test - retest method is adopted to check whether the test has
1. validity 2. objectivity
3. scorability 4. reliability

99. The communicative approach lays stress on
1. Writing 2. Fluency before accuracy
3. Fluency and accuracy 4. Accuracy before fluency

100. The ability to use the language is more important not the
definitions and rules of grammar is a character istic feature of

1. Grammar translation method   2. Bilingual method
3. Direct method 4. The reading method
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All the Best



Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans
1 4 51 1 101 4 151 2
2 2 52 2 102 1 152 2
3 4 53 2 103 2 153 4
4 1 54 4 104 3 154 1
5 3 55 3 105 3 155 3
6 1 56 1 106 4 156 2
7 1 57 1 107 4 157 1
8 1 58 3 108 3 158 3
9 2 59 2 109 2 159 2

10 3 60 4 110 3 160 4
11 4 61 2 111 4 161 1
12 1 62 3 112 3 162 1
13 1 63 3 113 1 163 3
14 3 64 1 114 2 164 1
15 1 65 3 115 4 165 2
16 2 66 2 116 2 166 1
17 4 67 2 117 4 167 4
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17 4 67 2 117 4 167 4
18 2 68 2 118 3 168 1
19 2 69 4 119 2 169 2
20 4 70 1 120 4 170 4
21 1 71 1 121 2 171 2
22 1 72 2 122 1 172 3
23 4 73 3 123 3 173 3
24 3 74 4 124 2 174 4
25 3 75 1 125 4 175 1
26 1 76 2 126 4 176 3
27 3 77 1 127 3 177 3
28 2 78 4 128 3 178 2
29 4 79 3 129 2 179 2
30 1 80 1 130 3 180 2
31 3 81 2 131 3 181 1
32 4 82 3 132 4 182 1
33 1 83 1 133 2 183 1
34 3 84 4 134 4 184 4
35 2 85 2 135 2 185 1
36 4 86 3 136 1 186 2
37 1 87 1 137 4 187 4
38 2 88 2 138 3 188 1
39 2 89 4 139 1 189 1
40 3 90 2 140 2 190 340 3 90 2 140 2 190 3
41 3 91 4 141 1 191 1
42 3 92 1 142 3 192 2
43 3 93 2 143 4 193 3
44 1 94 3 144 1 194 4
45 4 95 1 145 3 195 1
46 2 96 2 146 2 196 1
47 1 97 3 147 1 197 2
48 3 98 4 148 2 198 4
49 4 99 2 149 3 199 1
50 2 100 3 150 4 200 4


